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:ven species in 31 genera of Acantha<.Lac an: dm mm-ntcd from El Salvador.

lativt to ilu counln im ml in;.! the lollowing nine species, which are reported

first time: Anisacantluts wiraamiis, ( hihraiuhemum /n rami datum, Dicliptera

srhorisw hirsutissima. Jusficui nmiosa. Rucllia iwnkrnmui. R. paniculata, and

Tetramerium temiissin n Pm h i mi !

{ )"„) oi ih< n ti\ ei ha been coll led m I SaKadoi

since 1960. The catalog of Salvadoran Acanthaceae presented includes the following information for each

species: department(s) of occurrence, collections examined, local name(s), and medicinal/economic uses.

INTRODUCTION

El Salvador is the smallest country in Central America (with an area of about

21,000 square kilometers) and the most densely populated (with about 278 people

per square kilometer). The country is considered to be generally deforested (Hamp-

shire 1989) with little natural vegetation remaining (Gentry 1978). Although it has

not received much attention from the plant taxonomic community in recent years

(Bernhardt & Montalvo 1978), renewed collecting activities and a floristic listing

project emanating from the Jardin Botanico La Laguna (Anonymous 1993) are

currently underway.

Standley ind al ;ro (1925) listed 2,070 species of flowering plants from the

country and Hampshire (1989) estimated that the total might be near 2,500. Re-

cent collections of Acanthaceae from El Salvador have revealed some interesting

range extensions for the country. Because many Acanthaceae thrive in disturbed

habitats, it is possible that additional members of the family will be found there.

Species not yet recorded from El Salvador, but likely to occur there (or to have

occurred there prior to the recent extensive deforestation) based on their overall

distributions and habitat preferences, include: Aphelandra aurantiaca Lindl., Car-

lowrtghtia urizonicit A Gra; HygropSiilu cosiaiaN Jusitci, tiidclariih (Oerst.)

Leonard, ../. macrantha Benth., /. pectoralis Jacq., Lepidagathis alopecuroidea (Vahl)

R. Br. ex Griseb., Poikihicumlw, macnuithus Lind.m Riicllia jitssieuoides Schltdl.

& Cham., R. matagalpae Lindau, R. nudiflora (Engelm. & A. Gray) Urb., R.

sicmonacanthoidcs (Oerst.) Hemsl., and Staurogyne agrestis Leonard.

The following catalog was compiled in an effort to voucher those species of

Acanthaceae known from the country, both currently and historically, and to

bring their nomenclature up to date. Standley and Calderon (1925) and, subse-

quently in a revised second edition, Calderon and Standley (1941) listed 37 species

of native and exotic Acanthaceae in El Salvador. Guzman (1950) listed five species of

the family as being of some use to man in El Salvador. Leonard (1927), Standley

(1930). Carlson (1948), and Daniel (1983, 1993) cited specimens representing other

species found in the country. Gibson (1974) and Daniel (1995a) noted the occur-

rence of several additional species in El Salvador in their distributions of taxa

treated from Guatemala and Chiapas respectively, but they did not cite specific
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collections from the country. The most recent listing of Acanthaceae in El Salva-

dor is that of Berendsohn and Araniva (1989) who recognized 53 species in the

country (including 16 non-native species), low ol the above-mentioned publications

on the flora of El Salvador either docum nted ta • in imens or provided

kevs ii i ic most useful lelercn identifying Acan-

thaceae in El Salvador is the treatment by (iibson { 1 ^74) in the Flora of Guatemala.

In this annolat. • cies of Acanthaceae in 31 genera are reported

from El Salvador, all of which are documented by colled ions. I orty-lhree of these

species (see Appendix) are considered to be native to the country and 24 are

either cultivated or naturalized exotics. Among the native taxa, one genus (Chiler-

anthemum Oerst.) and nine species are herewith reported from El Salvador for

the first time: Anisacanthus ictracaulis, Chilenmlhe/mim pyramidatunu Dicliptera

mcmbraiuuciL F> sp /h* , icllia hookeriana,

R. paniculata, and i
, mm \mong the exotic species, Hypoestes

phyllostachya is newly reported as naturalized in the country. Additional exotic

Acanthaceae are undoubtedly cultivated in El Salvador.

The types of eight names were collected in Id Salvador: Aphclandra padillaiuu

Henrya reticulata, H. longipes, Justicia .salvadorensi.s, J sol, , , ,
',

> ,

var. salvadorensis, I ctrcoh //< , .
//<' :> ,,,

]

., e,/,vw All were thought to

represent taxa endemic to El Salvador at the time of their description. Studies

during the past 25 years have shown that there are no species of Acanthaceae
endemic to the country, and several species listed below have undoubtedly been

extirpated from it through habitat destruction. Of the 43 species of Acanthaceae

treated as native in El Salvador, 34 of them (79%) have been collected in the

country since I960 (Appendix).

Figure 1 shows the major political boundaries (departments) within El Salva-

dor and the number of native species of Acanthaceae known from each. The
greatest number of species has been collected in western El Salvador (Ahua-
chapan, Santa Ana, and Sonsonale). The northern contiguous departments of

Cabanas, Chalate u tnd oi stilute that portion of the country with

the fewest collections of Acanthaceae. The reasons for this geographic discrepancy in

the distributions of Salvadoran Acanthaceae are not completely understood. The
diversity of ecological life zones in the western departments appears to be no
greater than that in the northern departments (Holdndgc I97S). Further, the

diversity of ecological zones in San Salvador is approximately equivalent to that

in Cuscatlan (Holdridge 1978); yet 16 species of Acanthaceae are known from the

former department and only one from the latter. It appears that the diversity of

ecological life /ones alone cannot explain the patterns of species richness observed

among the departments of El Salvador. Unfortunately, lew collections of Acan-
thaceae from El Salvador provide information on the type of vegetation or eco-

logical zone in which they were collected. According to W. Berendsohn (pers.

comm.), one likely explanation for the greater number of collections of Acan-
thaceae in western El Salvador is the accessibility of this region, which has resulted in

its being more thoroughly collected than the northern portions iA the country. Other
factors that might influence the distribution of Acanthaceae within the country

include: I) the sole occurrence of dry forest ("bosque seco tropical") in northern

Santa Ana; and 2) the presence of extensive natural areas in Ahuachapan, Son-

sonate, and Santa Ana contrasted with the lack of (or presence of much smaller)

such areas in Chaltcnango, Cabanas, and Cuscatlan (Moran et al. 1985). In order

to understand distribution patterns of Acanthaceae within El Salvador better,

additional data on habitat preferences of individual species should be obtained.
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FIG. 1. Map of El Sal

The present study reveals that the acanthaceous flora of El Salvador is richer

than previously thought. Recent collecting activities show 1) that most of the

native taxa collected during the first half of the 20th century are still extant in the

country (including some rare species, e.g., Aphelandra heydeana and Carlowrightia

hintonii), and 2) additional taxa not previously known from the country are found

there (e.g., Chilera le m mpyn midatum). Many of the most commonly collected

species are noted to be weedy and/or to grow in disturbed habitats. These tenden-

cies (adaptati n ) am ng < ertain Acanthaceae undoubtedly account for their con-

tinued presence in a region with such severe environmental disturbance.

Among the countries of Central America, only Honduras lacks a recent list-

ing of Acanthaceae. A comparison of numbers ol nat ve Acanthaceae among the

countries in this region reveals that Costa Rica is the most species-rich with 121

(based on Durkee 1986; Gomez-Laurito 1990; Gomez-Laurito & Grayum 1991;

Daniel 1993, 1995a: Gomez-Laurito & Hammel 1994; Durkee & McDade 1996),

followed by Guatemala with 119 (based on Gibson 1974; Daniel 1990c, 1993,

1995a, 1995c, 1997), Panama with 108 (based on Durkee 1978, 1999; D'Arcy 1987:

Daniel & Wasshausen 1990; Daniel 1993; Daniel & McDade 1995), Honduras

with 59 (based on Durkee and Daniel's unpublished checklist of Acanthaceae for

Flora MesoameiiL na) IS i g m with 57 (based on Durkee 1999, 2001), El Sal-

vador with 43 (sec below), and Belize with 40 (based on Daniel 1997).

For each spec it i be I pa rime at i

I of occurrence and all collec-

tions that I have examined and identified are cited in order to voucher the occur-

rences and to provide a general indication of distribution within the country. The

collections cited ... ep I the vast majority of collections of Acanthaceae

made in El Salvador. Local names and medicinal or economic uses of the plants as

noted on herbarium labels are also given. Identification keys to most of these

species can be found in the fl oris t - n by region ibson(1974)a

Daniel (1995a). Distinguishing features of species nol treated in those accounts

are provided herein.
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Acanthus montanus I . Anderson

This west African species is cultivated in El Salvador. It can be distinguished

from all other Salvadoran Acanthaceae by the combination of its thistlelike habit

with mostly radical and pinnatifid leaves, lack of cystoliths, corollas lacking an

upper lip, and lour monolheeous stamens with woolly anthers.

\t!iN-ji,m<ii!js U'ir.h juliiv Leonard

Mora/an: Dicker 62V (CAS. HAP. LL. MICH, NY, P. PH. UC, US).

This species, originally described from Honduras (Leonard 1950), has not

been reported previously from El Salvador. It is not known from either Guatema-
la or Chiapas and differs from all other Salvadoran Acanthaceae by the following

combination of characteristics: shrubs to 3 m; calyx glandular pubescent; corollas

red, ca. 2 cm long; stamens 2. slammodes 0; anlhcis 2 celled with thecae parallel,

lacking basal appendages; pollen 3-colporaic, 6-pseudocolpate; capsules ca. 15

mmlong, glabrous: seeds flattened, ca. 4 mmin diameter.

Aphelandra gigantiflora Linda

Ahuachapan: Castillo A Lopez s.n. (1SL00765) (CAS); Linares <S'7> (PAP); Linares & Martinez 1967
(EAP); Monro el al. 1034 (CAS. MO). 1901 (B. CAS. MO); Ladilla V 413 (US), "chuflete"; Sandoval
A Chinchilla 31 (B. US), "camaron morado"; Sandoval A Sandoval s.n. (MS 00240) (CAS), "cama-
ron rojo," s.n. (1SB00506) (R). -'camaron rojo"; Sertneho 37 (B, MO. US), "camaron grande"; Stand-
lev 19771 (C-H, NY. US). 1W72 (US; Ivpc of A padtllana Standi.): Standlev A Ladilla V. 2583 (EAP,
F).— La Libf.rtad: Calderon 1364 (NY. US). 1422 (NY, US); Carlson 89 (F, UC); Montalvo &
Vitiaeorta 6355 (B): Monro e! al. 22W (CAS, MO): Renderos A Villacorta s.n. (RL-00036) (B, MO),
"antorcha"; Villacorta 503 (MO, US), "antorcha"; Wehcrltn;- 2155 (M) -Santa Ana: Linares &

Aphelandra heydeana Donn. Sm.

La Libhrtad: Calderon 1402 (GH, US).—Santa Ana: Villacorta & Puig C. 2406 (EAP, B).

Aphelandra scabra (Vahl) Sm.

Ahuachapan: Berendsohn ci al. 1433 (\1, MO. US), -camaron rojo pequeno"; Castillo s.n. (1SF00425)
(B), s.n. (1SF00487) (CAS), s.n. (1SL00506) (B). s.n. (ISF00546) (CAS), "cola de camaron," s.n.

(1SF00730) (CAS), s.n. (1SL00S14) (CAS), "piluio"; Linares A Martinez 5LS4 (EAP), 3196a (EAP);
Sandoval s.n. (MS 32!) (CAS), "camaron rojo": Sandoval A- Linares 147V (CAS), "camaron rojo";

Sandoval & Rivera D. 1500 (B), "camaron rojo"; Sandoval A Sandoval 205 (CAS), "camaron rojo,"

s.n. (JBL 1370) (B, F, MO. US), "camaron rojo." s.n. (MO); Scrmeho 43 (B. MO. US), "camaron
pequeno"; Standlev 10803 (NY, US); Standlev A Ladilla \ .

"333 (PAP, I ); Villacorta & Martinez 629
(MO, US).—Cabanas; Davidse et al. 37116 (CAS, MO).—La Libhriao: Sidurll et al. 461 (B. CAS,
MO).—La Paz: Berendsohn el al. 1/93 (B, US).— La Union: Barclav 2507 (US); Grant 7/3 (F,

MICH); Standlev 20672 (NY. US), "cordoncillo." 20355 (US), "jialo de uolpc. "-Mora/an: Tucker
450 (F, LL, MICH, NY, UC. US) -San Mkt i i : Seller 303 (F); Lacker 03/ (F. LL. MICH. NY. PH.
UC, US).—San Salvador: Calderon 2/0 (NY. US); Siandlex 10440 (NY. US).—Santa Ana: Linares

A Martinez 974 (EAP). 1156 (LAP), 2060 (EAP). San Vin nit: Standlev 21220 (US); Standlev &
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;

). Sonnonaii •: Standley :>V()<> (US), "oreja iJe coyote

Aphelandra schiedeana Schltdl. & Cham.

uachapan: Molina R. &
Hams 13563 (EAP, F):

22 (EAP.F, NY); Rend

Asystasia gangetica (L.) T. Anderson

This Old World species is cultivated in El Salvador. It is reported as natural-

ized in various parts of tropical America (e.g., Costa Rica and Panama). It differs

from other Salvadoran Acanthaceae by the combination of its herbaceous habit,

unilateral racemes, infundibular corolla with ascending cochlear aestivation, four

didynamous stamens with dithecous anthers, and four or fewer seeds lacking hy-

groscopic trichomes.

Barleria cristata L.

tinez 842 (EAP), 2193 (EAP).

This Asian species is cultivated in El Salvador; on the label of Linares &
Martinez 842 it is noted that plants grew along a road as a probable escape. The

species differs from B. oenotheroides by its flowers in leaf axils along the stems

(vs. flowers in terminal or subterminal, densely bracteate, four-sided spikes) with

blue or white (vs. yellow when fresh) corollas.

Barleria oenotheroides Dum. Cours.

La Uni6n: Standley 20822 (NY, US).—San Mkh'i.l: Monro et at. 2128 (H, < AS, MO); Renderos et al.

669 (CAS); Tucker 954 (EAP, F, LL, MICH, NY, PH, UC, US).—Sama Ana: Villacorta & Hernan-

dez 1003 (US).— San Vicente: Standley 21740 (NY, US): Standley A 1'adilla V. 3671 (EAP, F).—

IX-pt. unknown: Calderon 1940 (US).

Blechum pyramidatum (Lam.) Urb.

Ahuachapan: Chinchilla s.n. (MO); Chinchilla A (h. A. s.n. (1SB00142) (Ik I IS), "hierba del polio";

Guerreros. n (1ST002/3) (B US), "hierba del luneo" Linares A Vlariiiu 2011(1 • •) Martin , ,;

(ISF00033)(B. MO); Sandoval & Sandoval 313 (CAS), "hierba buenilla/' La Liishri ad: Flares s.n.

(WB-00405) (B), "corrimieneio . Renderos A' Villacorta s.n. (RL-00038) (B, US); Villacorta A lie,

./„/,„/,,,.„ ••
> > < • - ooh,„. A - \P I ) 1 x 1*\/ Sulnclletal. 621

(CAS).— Morazan: Tucker 434 (F. LL. MICH. NY. UC. US).—San Salvador: Calderdn 204 (NY,

US); Carlson 45 (F. VC): Standley 19132 (US). 19202b (US). "corrd"lucidn." remedy for swellings,

19373 (US); Villacorta 8140 (US).— Sonsonati-:: Molina R. & Monlalvo 21702 (EAP, F); Standley

'/.SS'.MUS) cuchansay. W5(US) eorredora fucker 1336 (\ ,V11( 1 1. UC, US).

Bravaisia integerrima (Spreng.) Standi.



A description, illustration, and discussion of this species were provided by
Daniel (1983). Although also known from western Mexico, the only known occur-

rence of C hiiitonii in Central America is in El Salvador. A key to the three

Central American species of Carlown^hna was provided hv Daniel (1993). Car-

lowrightia luntonii differs from other Salvadoran Acanthaceae by the combination
of its white, pseudopapilionaceous corollas; pubescent capsules; and relatively

large (4-4.8 mmin diameter), lenticular seeds with a swollen and irregularly pecti-

The species is known only from four collections, the type from Mexico and
the three Salvadoran collections cited above. Daniel (1983) discussed the differ-

ences between the Mex.ean and Salvadoran collections known at that time. San-
doval & Chinchilla 186 and Chinchilla et al. s.n. differ from Standley & Padilla V.

25SI by their cauline pubescence (antrorse and entirely eglandular vs. erect to

flexuose and including glandular trichomes). Sandoval t v Chinchilla 186 (collected

in 1992) and Chinchilla el al. s.n. (collected in 1994) were the first collections of

the species from El Salvador in 45 years and represent the rediscovery (and per-

sistence in the country) of a rarely collected species. Additional collections and
study of this species are desirable.

* iiiIcj imii. iniiin |im .imiri.ihiiii (Lmdau) T. F. Daniel

Ahuachapan: Sandoval A Chmchillu hIS (CAS. MO), "cstcfanoto."

This is the first report of this genus from El Salvador and the first report of its

occurrence south or east of Guatemala. The species can be distinguished from all

other Salvadoran Acanthaceae by its androecium of two dithecous stamens and
two staminodes, its heterostylous flowers with pink purple corollas, and its calyces
11-14 mmlong with broadly triangular lobes 2-4 mmwide. The only known
Salvadoran collection, that cited above, differs from plants occurring in Mexico
and Guatemala by its bracleoles, which are lanceolate to lance-subulate and 3.5-8

mmlong (vs. triangular subulate to subulate and 1-4 mmlong); calyx with the

tube (8-10 vs. 2.5-5 mmlong) longer than (vs. shorter than to as long as) the
lobes; and capsule with sparse eglandular inehomes distallv (vs. glabrous). The
specimen of Sandoval & Chinchilla 618 at MOdiffers from that at CAS (and from
other collections of the species) by its mulli flowered (up to 16 flowers vs. 1-3-

flowered) dichasia from the axils of distal leaves and bracts (vs. in a terminal
thyrse). Other aspects ol this species were discussed by Daniel (1995b). Additional

material from El Salvador is desirable in order to understand better the variation

id the species in that country.

: i^Hsandra utiuiuSibitlnoi im.s Nces

This species, native to Africa, Arabia, and the Indian subcontinent, is cultivated

El Salvador. It differs from all other Salvadoran Acanthaceae by the following

Mnbination of characters: perennial herbs with long (overtopping vegetative
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growth) pedunculate spikes; five heteromorphic calyx lobes; reddish or orangish

corollas with a single, five-lobed lip; and four monothecous stamens. The distinc-

tions between the commonly cultivated species C. nilotica Oliver and C. infundibu-

liformis were discussed by Daniel and Chuang (1998).

Dicliptera membranacea Leonard

Amauiapan: Sumdtcv 19809 (OH. US); Standley & I'adiila V. 2600 (F, US).—Sonsonate: Standby

2/^(011, NY, US).'

These specimens most closely resemble D. membranacea among the Central

American species of Dicliptera. Because the genus is in need of revision, the

determination must be considered somewhat tentative. This species has not been

reported previously from El Salvador.

Dicliptera sexangularis (L.) Juss.

Ahuachapan: Molina R. & Montalvo 21815 (EAP, F, NY); Standley 20224 (US).— La Libertad:

Standley 23414 (US).- San Salvador: Caldemn 207b (US); Standley 22>5 1 (US). 22689 (US).— San

Vicente: Standley 21415 (US).— Sdnsonaik Standley 21802 (US). "linl:i montanes," 22267 (US),

23435 (US).

On several collections it is noted that the species grows in disturbed habitats

Dicliptera unguiculata Nees

Dicliptera sp.

Morazan: Tucker 748 (CAS. UC, US).

This collection from the southern slopes of Mt. Cacaguatique at 1300 meters

represents a taxon with si mi : lo Z i >il ana a. It did s from that species

by its larger bracts subtending the cymes (14-30 X 4.5-11 vs. 6-15 x 3.5-6 mm)
that are conspicuously petiolate (vs. sessile to subsessile), outer cymule bracteoles

ovate to elliptic (vs. obovate to subelliptic), and longer corollas (26-30 mmvs. 16-

26 mm). Its taxonomic disposition must await revisionary studies among all of the

American species of the genus.

Dyschoriste hirsutissinia (Nees) Kuntze

Dept. unknown: -Andes de S. Salvador." von Tuerckheim 83039 (MPU).

The exact locality of this collection is unknown to me. Von Tuerckheim col-

lected extensively in portions of Guatemala but was not noted lo have collected in

El Salvador by Vegter (1988). Whether from Guatemala or El Salvador, this is the

first report of the species south of Chiapas, Mexico.

Dyschoriste quadrangularis (Oerst.) Kuntze
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flvinuia imbricata (Yah!) I'crs.

AhuachapAn: Castillo s.n. (ISF00755) (CAS); ( hinclulla s.n. (MO); ( lunch, lla & Ch. A. s.n. (1SB00/35)

(B), "coquillo"; /Jm/m A Murti.icz 2002
( L AP): /'</<////,/ U /.>'/ (US). .MS' (I :S). "canutilla," "labaquillo,"

*?0 (US), "coquillo"; Sandoval A Chinchilla 1503 (B, US), -coquillo"; YUlt,a>m 054 (MO. US),

"culantrillo," "coquilo," "guacoco."— La Lihikiad: C<//;//w.v A- //>«/-,•« am;. (R I. -00048) (B); G//7.sy;/i

2W(EAP, F, UC), "guacoquillo"; Hora v.// I.IH1.00\SS) (MO) eo Muillo Ro/nvcder 3313 (MO);
Viltacma oOo (MO): U7///,»m A A/„///,« A'. /.s_A7, (HAP).-La Union: G/m/,? 7/6 (F. MICH).—
Morazan: 7uc*er 767 (F, LL, MICH. NY. P, PH. UC, US).—San Michel: SW/er «W (F); Stand/^
2/6W (US), "culantrillo."— San Salvador: Cahlcron 55 (NY. US), "coquillo'-; SuuuUey 19200a (US),

"coquillo," crushed len\es ami louts used as rcmcch I'oi pimples. 10450 (US), "coquillo," remedy for

stomach troubles, 22000 (US), "guacoco." remedy (<>i dyseuler\: \ fiasco S02S (US).

—

Santa Ana:
Berendsohn WB-500 (B. MO); / marcs 000 (HAP).- San Vk i mi : Standlcv 21057 ( US). "Ireneilla."

Sonsonati : Standlcv 21962 (US), "treneilla." remedy for dysentery, 23532 (NY, US), "cacahuillo."

Eranthemum pulchcllum Andr.

La Libertaix Berendsohn <v Berendsohn 5 (MO); Monlalvo 0225 (CAS. MO).

This native of the Indian subcontinent is cultivated in El Salvador. It differs

from all other Salvador an Acanlhaceae by the combination of its densely bracte-

ate spikes, prominently nervose bracts, blue corollas with contorted aestivation

and five subequal lobes, two stamens with dithecous anthers, and two staminodes.

Fittonia albivenis (Lindl. ex Veitch) Brummitt

La Libertaix Berendsohn \YB 66 (MO). WBft? (MO): Monlalvo 02S0 (B. MO).

This native of western and northern South America is cultivated in El Salva-

dor. It differs from other Salvadoran Acanlhaceae by the combination of its low
(often matlike) stature, leaves with prominent reddish or whitish veins, small (ca.

10-15 mmlong) and yellowish corollas, and two dithecous stamens.

Graptophyllum pictum (L.) Griff.

San Vicente: Standlcv & Padilla V. 3528 (F).

This Papuasian species is cultivated in El Salvador. It differs from other Acan-
lhaceae there by the combination of its variegated leaves, calyx 3-5 mmlong,

metallic pink corollas with a conspicuously tunnelform lube and a strongly bilabi-

ate limb, and an androecium of two dithecous stamens and two staminodes.
Guzman (1950) noted that the leaves are used in washing.

Hi migraphis alternata (Burin, f.) T. Anderson

La Libertad: Berendsohn 8 (MO).

This species, native to southeastern Asia, is cultivated in El Salvador. It dif-

fers from other Salvadoran Acanthaccae bv the combination of its creeping habit,

cordate leaves with the abaxial surface purplish and the margin crenate, inflores-

cences of pedunculate spikes, small (ca. 10 mmlong) and while corollas with

contorted aestivation, four stamens with dithecous anthers, and linear-cylindric
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Henrya insularis Nees ex Benth.

Ahuachapan: Sandoval & Chinchilla 1069 (CAS. MO), "bucnilla dc altunf ; Sandoval & Sandoval

s.n. (1S1300S44) (CAS), "hierba del cadejo falsa"'; Standlcx 20221 (US: type of //. reticulata Happ);

Standlcv & Padilla V. 25S2 (F). 2743 (LAP, F). —Oiai ai i-nawio: YY>/m« Y\ tt Monialvo 215S4

(L VP i) i x Liber r.\n Vdlacoria 6. Lenuts 246 (B I 40) U ///?/// / «/ Mifi^F, MICH, MO).—
- vaia dor (aid ran - A pe of// Y //> s Happ) tandl > f""M' IY. US) h

(N\ US) -,h\kim VWAv '//' (i.II N i •; ' /</w//, » M>mh\hi\ .U-S'(l) Y'Ufl

F, UC, US).—Sonsonatk SumtlleyllNOI (NY. US).

The various forms of this species were discussed by Daniel (1990a).

Hypoestes phyllostachya Baker

This Malagasy species appears to be both cultivated and naturalized in El

Salvador; Flores 143 is from a botanical garden, whereas Monro et at. 2323 is

noted to be weedy in a cafetal at 1000 m. This commonly cultivated plant is

rapidly becoming established in parts of Mexico (Daniel 1995a) and Central Amer-

ica [e.g., Costa Rica: Feldman 1998; Feldman & Haber 1998; Honduras: Trochez

244 (MO). Gu • 'z-Ci Hi les 176 (MO)]. It is easily distinguished from all other

Salvadoran Acanthaceae by the combination of leaves with pink spots and two

stamens with monothecous anthers. It is described and illustrated by Daniel (1995a).

Justicia aurea Schltdl.

Aiii-ai-hai'an: Rcnderos 110 (B). "antordia amarilla," cultivated.— La Luwrimx Berendsohn 10 (CAS),

cultivated, 556 (CAS) ul u '
, ' a /' 1 \P I I \. ) . ;„• i t- >, i

, ,",>\\ •!<

Morazan: Tucker 7S5 (F ML I , U< . I S) —S \n S \i v xi.oi: Molina h <i Montah o 21854 (EAP, F.

N\) )!ll ;dl n YAA(CS) i/ullh' Y US) S^n \ \ I man > /(I VP) »-to«rf«/.

/.W/ (F).— Sonsonatf: Y,Y////« K. A Montalvo 21764 (EAP, F).

This species is both cultivated and native in El Salvador. Render os 1 10 has red

corollas and conforms to/, awretf forma erythrina (Standi. & Steyerm.) D. N. Gibson.

Justicia betonica L.

This native of the Indian subcontinent is cultivated in El Salvador. The spe-

cies has not been reported from Chiapas or Guatemala although it is often culti-

vated for ornament in tropical America and becomes naturalized in some tropical

regions (e.g., Hawai'i). It differs from other Salvadoran Justicia by its long (up to 16

cm) spikes with white to pinkish (with dark purple markings) corollas subtended by

relatively large (ca. 10 mmlong) bracts that are white with dark green venation.

Justicia brandegeana Wassh. & L. B. Sm.

This species is native to the Sierra Madre Oriental of northeastern Mexico

I is cultivated in El Salvador. It can be distinguished from native Salvadoran
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species of Justicia by its dense nodding spikes with ovate, reddish bracts subtend-

ing elongate, white (spoiled with maroon) corollas.

jusjtua brcviilorn ( iS.vs i Knsb\

Cusc'A'I'i.an: Caldcron 2415 (I ; type of./, salvadorensis Standi.).

The morphological diversity of./, breviflora in southern Mexico and northern

Central America was discussed by Daniel (1995a). Study of the holotype of./.

salvadorensis reveals that it is indistinguishable from ./. breviflora as currently

treated, and the former name is herewith included within the synonymy of the latter.

Justicia carthaginensis L.

Ahuaciiai>an: Castillo s.n. (ISL00495) (B). "hierba del susto"; Chinchilla A Chinchilla R. s.n.

(1SB00279) (CAS, US), "hierba del suslo o santisima tr"; Escobar & Sandoval s.n. (ISB00789) (B).

"hierba de jesus"; Sandoval A- Chinchilla 77 (B. US), "santisima tnnidad"; Scnncho s.n. (MO, US),

"hierba del susto," "hierba buenilla del sustci": Standley 19723 (MO. NY, I S), 'hierba de la santisi-

ma trinidad"; Siandlcv A Padilla V. 2600 (EAP): VilUicorta 2220 (B. MO), "hierba del susto," culti-

vated as dooryard plant and used to bailie frightened children.— L\ I, mi kiad: Molina et al. 16682

(EAP).— La Paz: Berendsohn cl al. 1191 (B, US), "hierba del sus(o."-La Union: Grant 708 (F).—
San Salvador: Caldcron 199 (t!S), "hierba del susto," 1265 (NY. US), "hierba del suslo"; Standley

19264a (US), "hierba del suslo. remedy lor spasms in children. 19432 (NY. US), "hierba del sus-

to."— Santa Ana: Linares 3958 ( EAP): I. inures A Martinez 5974 ( EAP). -Sonsonate: Standley 19333
(NY, US), "hierba del susto." remedy for fits and spasms in children.

Both narrow-leaved individuals (e.g.. Villacorta 2226) and broad-leaved indi-

viduals (e.g., Berendsohn el al. 1 191) are represented among I he Salvadoran col-

lections of this species. Daniel (1995a) discussed narrow leaved plants of J.

carthagenensis that were treated by Gibson (1972) as a distinct species, /. coryni-

morpha D. N. Gibson.

Labels of several Salvadoran specimens nole dial planls mow in disturbed

habitats.

Justicia colorifera V. A. W. Graham

Aiiiuiiapan: Chinchilla a al. s /. (1SB00058) (CAS. US): Guerrero s.n. (1SL00207) (B. US), "arbusto de
tinta"; Lopez s.n. (1SL00527) (B): Martinez A S.C. s.n. (1SLOO025) (B. US), "tintura de yodo 6

cuajatinta," "planta medicinal para curar catarros. reumatismo. cura el bocio". i'adilla \ . "(, (I S). "saca

tinta," "hierba de Santa Ines." "hierba de la santisima trinidad." 340 (US), "sacalinla"; Sandoval et al.

s.n. (ISB00829) (CAS), "curarina ncgra"; Standley 19715a (US), "saea-linta." remedy for gonorrhoea;
Standley & Padilla V. 2925 (E.AP, E).— La Libf.rtad: Montalvo 6232 (B, MO, US), remedy for

whooping cough, source of ink: S, dwell et al. 484 (CAS. MO), San Saivaook: Caldcron 273 (NY.
US), Sac^mLC: Carlson 492 ()-): Kcnson M7(NY.US). Vaca tinta' Siandlcv 22795 (MO. NY, US).

"saca-tinta."— Santa Ana: Carlson 750 (]•'); Linares & Martinez 2458 (EAP. MO), 2469 (EAP, MO);
Siandlcv A I'adilla V. 5046 (EAP, E); Villacorta A Hernandez 990 (B. MO. ES). "cuajatinta." San
Vkinit: Siandlcv 21411 (NY, I S), "saca-tinla"; Siandlcv A Padilla V. 5591 ( I <.AP), 5704 (EAP. UC).—
Sonsonate: Pittier 1970 (NY, US): Siandlcv 22154 (NY. US), "saca-lmla": Villacorta & Navarrete

(RV ' -02670) (B).

This species has been commonly confused with ./. spicigera (see Daniel 1995a).

Most Salvadoran collections have been identified as the latter species. Both species

are often cultivated in Central America for use as a bluing agent in laundering

fabric (based on information on most specimens cited above and in Williams.

1981). Many, but not all. eolleclions were noted to have come from cultivated
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plants. Calderon and Standley (1941) questioned whether this species, as Jacobinia

spicigera (Schltdl.) L. H. Bailey, is native in El Salvador.

Daniel (1995a) noted that plants of this species in Chiapas, Mexico, have red

corollas. Some of the Salvadoran collections note that the corollas are red and

yellow. Collections of this spe< ies s ith fruits ; e rare and were unknown to Daniel

(1995a). Fruits and seeds are present on both Linares and Martinez collections

from Santa Ana and can be described as follows: capsules 15-19 mmlong, gla-

brous, stipe 6-9 mmlong, head with a slight medial constriction, 9-10 mmlong;

seeds 4, ± flattened laterally (sublenticular), 3-4 mmlong, 2.7-3.1 mmwide, sur-

face subrugose, margin ± tuberculate.

Justicia comata (L.) Lam.

La I xins Calderon 1372 (I I S) Standi^ 20963 (US).— Santa Anx Standlev & PadiUa V. 3097

(EAP, F).— San Vicente: Fassett 28345 (F, MICH), 291SS (F. MICH). Standley 21446 (US), I'm -

i.i-tan: Villacorta s.n. (RV-02602) (B).— Dept. unknown: Seller 590 (F).

Justicia pectoralis Jacq.

La Libertad: Villacorta 2265 (B), "hierba del susto," used to bathe recently born children as a

This collection was noted to have been cultivated in the Jardin Botanico La

Laguna. The same local name and medicinal use ascribed to this species on the

sp< < imen label - en rcc >rded for /. carthagenensis and some confusion may be

involved. The sole specimen examined comprises a young plant with floral buds

only. The specimen shows one unusual character, the presence at some inflores-

cence nodes of more than one axillary branch resulting in a subverticillate aspect

to some of the branches along the primary inflorescence rachis. This is one of the

diagnostic characteristics of ./. comata, a species often confused with J. pectoralis.

These two species can be distinguished by the following couplet:

lot appearing verticillate); bracts and bracteoles abaxiallv glandular; calyx abaxiall

ir, lobes unequal with tin posterior lol n (I r< hn c i .oioll 7 ,S 10 mi

ternally pubescent tluoughout: capsule 5.5-4 mmlong. J. pec

ns glabrous or sparsely bifariously pubescent i nl on o n. branches congested ;

rid appearing \ei Hull m biacl and braclcoli iba iall ilandulai calyx abaxiall

., lobes equal: corolla 3 6 mmlong, externally pubescent on anterior side only; capsule

With the exception noted above, Villacorta 2265 agrees with/, pectoralis in all

other characters that can be observed on the specimen. Justicia pectoralis is also

to be expected as a native plant in noncultivated habitats in the country.

Justicia ramosa (Oerst.) V. A. W. Graham

AhuachapAn: Sermeho 139 (B, MO. US).

This species has not previously been reported for El Salvador. Daniel (1995a)

noted its occurrence in Mexico, Guatemala, Honduras, Costa Rica, and Colombia

(based, in part, on information provided by Hiisenbeck, 1983, who treated this

species as Siphonoglossa ramosa Oerst.).
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.lusliria soliana Standi

Ahuachapan: Berendsohn et al. 1354 (B, MO. US); Calderon s.n. (ISF 826) (CAS), "cuajatinla";

Chinchilla s.n. (ISB00106)(B, MO, US), "camaroncillo"; Chinchilla el al. s.n. (.1 BL1418)(B. MO, US);

Chinchilla R. & Perez, s.n. (ISB00785) (CAS), "camaroncillo"; Davidse el al. 37428 (B, CAS, MO);
Linares 887 (EAP); Marline: s.n. (ISF00078). "tinte.bn"; Molina R. <t Montalvo 21798 (EAP, F,

NY); Morono et al. 1906 (CAS, MO), 1986 (CAS. MO); Padilla V. 13 (US, in part); Sandoval s.n.

(MS-357) (CAS), • tinla monies". Sandoval A Chinchilla 38 (IS, US), "langosta"; Sandoval & Sandoval

s.n. (MS-00245) (CAS), "fosforito," s.n. (J HI. 0/366) ((AS. MO), "I'ostoi-ilo dc altura"; Sermeno 18

(MO, US); Sfaw/'/rv /"— |N\ US). .'WW (NY. US). 20(h?> ( NO US) Slamllev A Pmlilla \ 2535

(EAP, F, UC), 2669 (EAP. US).—La Liblrtad: Calderon 1408 (MO, NY, US), San Miguel: Standley

21149 (NY, US).—Santa Ana: del Cid 1982 (US); VV7///V»//.v 15562 (EAP); W/7//ams e/ a/. 15171a

(EAP), /5/« (EAP, F, MO, US), -Sonsonai i : I marcs >50S (I \P \IO) U„/,„«, /?. * Montalvo

21599 (EAP, F, NY); Standley 16315 (NY. I IS). /<AC5 (US; type).

Chinchilla R. & Perez s.n. lacks the < ' in i . ih disi il portion of the bracts

and bracteoles that are otherwise present in individuals of this species.

Juslicia .spicigera SchlUll.

San Salvador: Reason 136 (NY, US), used as a bluing agent in laundry.— Dept. unknown: "Amer.

cenlr. Andes de S Salvador." von Iderckhemi 83038 (MPU).

See above under ./. colorifera.

Justicia sulphurea (Donn. Sm.) D. N. Gibson

Ahuachapan: Padilla V. 40 (US); Standley 20141 (GH, NY, US).

Lophostachys guatemalemsis Donn. Sm.

Ahua< ,, \r \v ( hinchilla s.n. (ISB00022)(C AS, MO, US), "chorcha de gualehoca"; Padilla V. 13 (US,

in part), 25 (US), "rayon"; Sandoval 3: Chinchilla 185 (B). "chorcha de gualehoca"; Sermeno 70 (B,

US), "hierba santa."— Santa Ana: Villaeorta & Hemdnde: 991 (B. MO. US). -San Vicente: Stand-

lev 21675 (Gil. US).—Dept. unknown: Calderon 2016 (US).

Megaskepasma erythrochlamys Lindau

La L.bertad: Berendsohn & Berendsohn WB16 (MO), WB158 (MO); Montalvo 6225 (B, MO).—
Santa Ana: Gonzalez 394 (B), "plumero-antorcha roja."

\ll hough li. -in in i.' r;i]is'i ol vl erYihrachLnnxs i no kno^ i with certainty,

this species is usually presumed to have come from northern South America. It

appears to be only cultivated in LI Salvador; however, on the label of Gonzalez

394 it is noted only that the plant grew along a street. It differs from other genera

of Acanthaceae in Fl Salvador by the combination of its large inflorescences with

bright reddish bracts m 3 cm long, white corollas, and 6- or more-apertu-

rate pollen with th • red b\ discrete insulae.

Nelsonia canescens (Lam.) Spreng.

Am \< hapan: < hinchilla s.n. (fSB00I95)(B. MO, US), "larva de papaluta"; Sandoval & Sandoval s.n.

(1SB00818) (B). "hieii.ai.ucmlL 6c com:, '

i \ I.im riao: (lonzalcz 504 (B): (ionz.dlez & Villaeorta

137 (B, US).— La Paz: Calderon 291 (MO. NY. US).— La Union: Slandlev 20933 (NY, US).—San

Miguel: Standley 2 1 P) (US). SanSaivaddk: Molina R. 5 Monialvo 2C59( I Y\P. V . NY). Sam \
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Ana: Standby & Padilla V. 3061 (EAP, F).— San Vicente: Standlev 21 LSI (MO, NY, US); Standlev &
Padilla V. 3679 (EAP. F. US). --Sonsonate: Standlev 21016 (MO NY. IS | ?.W5 (US), 23447 (MO,
NY, US).

This species is not presently known from either Guatemala or Chiapas but

might be expected to occur in both. It can be distinguished from other Salvadoran

Acanthaceae by the combination of its opposite and evenly dispersed leaves,

densely pubescent and densely bracteate spikes, heteromorphic calyx lobes with

the anterior pair fused for more than one hull then length, twice divided stigma,

and capsules lacking retinacula. Collections note that the species often grows in

disturbed habitats where it can be weedy.

Most American specimens have been named ithi i ampestris R. Br. or

N. bnuielloides (Lam.) Kuntze. Opinion varies as to whether a single variable

species (Hossain 1984) or several species (Bremekamp 1964; Barker 1986) should

be recognized. The genus appears to be native in Africa, Asia, and Australia. It is

not known with certainty whether it is native or introduced in tropical America.

Hossain (1984) noted that N. canescens is a pantropical weed that was likely

introduced into Mexico, Central America, and the West Indies. Humboldt and

Bonpland collected it from northern South America in the early 19th century. If

introduced into the New World by human activities, it must have been so at a

relatively early time. Until additional data are presented on the taxonomy and

distribution of the genus, it is here tentatively treated as native in the American

tropics.

Odontonema cuspidatum (Nees) Kuntze

uthern Mexico and the West Indies, is c

Odontonema tubaeforme (Bertol.) Kuntze

Aiiuachapan: Calderon s.n. (1SF00845) (CAS); Castillo s.n. (1SF00512) (B): Chinchilla & Sandoval

s.n. (LSBOO/75) (B. MO), Mombrieera dc allura": Chinchilla a al. s n. (IS 1101)104) (CAS), "lombricera

roja de altura"; D.F.M. s.n. (1SF00038) (B), "cola dc camaron"; F.C.I'. & R.A.S. s.n. (ISB00215)(B,

MO), "luml i i i > i Mill I < oino n «i I p u i mil i I i i . h/h- I /-/ (I SI

"flor dc chipe." 19 (US), "San Benito." 260 (US), "chula"; Sandoval s.n. (MS-552) (CAS), "lom-

bricera roja"; Sandoval & Sandoval 287 (CAS), "lombneera mj:i," s.n. (1SH00704) (B), "lombricera

roja"; Seller 940 (F) Sermeho 3S (B ( S) loml i i Siandlc) 'WO (I
i

20155 1 )

"palito de coral": Standlev & Padilla V. 2623 (EAP. F. US).—La Libiktad: Carlson 83 (EAP, F.

\JC)\ Lemns s.n I Bcrendsohn W/j(H vIO) Villa ma , Wanivu li\ <>l> > > MO) Mora/.an Tucket

702 (F, MICH, UC US).—San Salvador: L.c PP ik 20 (\ J') Molina I Montalvo 2.1 (\

NY): Standlev 20530 (US). Santa Ana: Linares 4176 (EAP): Montalvo t v Vargas 3245 (F).-San

Vicente: Standlev 2/666
( I IS).— Sonsonath: Littier 1044 (NY. US); Standlev 21870 (US).— Dept.

unknown: Calderon 333 (NY. US), "sacatinta monies," 1969 (US).

Some of the Salvadoran collections (e.g., Carlson 83, Montalvo & Vargas

3245, Tucket 702, and \ illacortn & Aran va -\ 00020 i present the species as

circumscribed by Daniel (l l! '' ic). H . e> ,i. most of the specimens listed above

share similarities with both O. tubaeforme and O. glaberrimwn (M. E. Jones) V. M.

Baum, a species of Mexico and Guatemala. They differ from the former and

resemble the latter by their glabrous (or nearly so) rachises and opposite dichasia.
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They differ from latter and resemble the former by their eauline pubescence

(hilarious, retrorse eglanclular triehomes 0.2 0.5 mmlong) and corollas (i.e., throats

9-1 1 mmlong and limbs .3-5 mmlong). Other specimens (e.g.. Pittier 1944, Stand-

ley 21870, and Standley & Padilla V. 2623) resemble O. tuhaeforme but apparently

: lk-1 . aracterislic of that species. Sermeho 38 at MO
lacks whorled dichasia whereas the specimen at US has them. Both specimens

have a glabrous raehis. however. It is not known whether these specimens repre-

sent an expression of (). luhaefnrme that often lacks whorled dichasia and is

variable in pubescence, hybrids involving (). tuhaeforme and (). glaberrimunu or

one or more othei species that rcmai i circumscribed. Until species

limits have been . I. |u, n in. a h,J n. i i ; , II <>l i

collections are tentatively treated as pari ol a m< phologii il in hie O. tuhaeforme.

I'lu-hxshichys lulea Nccs

La Libertaix Berendsohn tt Berendsohn W'li 214 (MO); Monlalvo 6224 (H, MO), "camaron amarillo."

This native o\' Peru is culih ih i in Id i; l\ loi It dil < from oihei Salvadoran

Acanthaceae by the follow in • - luliiualion of charactci ~L , Luge (i.e., conceal-

ing the calyx and bracleoles). cordate to broadly ovate, and bright yellow bracts

arranged in a dense, four-sided terminal spike: large (45-55 mmlong) and white

corollas; and two stamens with green, dithecous anthers.

Pseuderanthemum carruthersii (Seem.) Guillaumin

La Lihertad: Choussv 24 (US); Siandicv 256<C (US).

This native of the western Pacific region is cultivated in Id Salvador. Numer-
ous previously recognized species have been treated recently under this name
(e.g., Howard 1989; Fosbcrg et al. 1993).

Pseiideranthoiniiiii l:i>ei--ulniimi (Oerst.) Leonard

Ahuachai>an: Standley A Padilla V. 3013 (EAP, F).— Oiai aienango: Tucker 1012 (ARIZ. COLO.
EAR F, GH. LL. MICH, MIN, MO. NY. PH. VC. US). Mokazan: Seller 1054 (F).— Santa Ana:
Carlson 859a (F). 878 (F. VC): Molina R. A Molina 12645 (EAP); Molina R. et al. 16886 (EAP, F).

This species was noted as occurring in Id Salvador by Daniel (1995a). Most
specimens cited above had been identified as P. praecox (Benth.) Leonard, and

Gibson (1974) noted the occurrence of P. praecox in El Salvador. The putative

distinctions between these and other species o\' Pseuderanthemum in northern

Latin America are in need of study.

Pseuderanthemum sp.

La Lihertad: Standley 23680 (US); Villaco

(US); Standley 23631 (OH, NY. US).— Dept

There is neither a satisfactory treatment nl /" •>
> , i nor a revision

of the various species of the genus that are cultivated in the New World. These

collections, all from cultivated plants, differ somewhat from those off*, carruthersii,

but determination of their identity or identities must await additional studies of
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the genus. Calderon and Standley (1941) listed P. iuxiflorum (A. Gray) Hubbard,
P. malaccense Lindau, and / pulclwllum M mil is speci< cultivated in El Salva-

dor based on several of the collections cited above.

Ruellia donnell-smithii Leonard

Ahuachapan: Sandoval & Chinchilla 70 (CAS, US), "hierba de bermuda"; Standley 20308 (NY. US);

Standley & Padilla V. 2844 (EAP. F).— La Liberia.): Carlson 189 (17 I :('),- S \n Salvador: Standley

22513 (US).— Sonsonaii : Putter W71 (NY. l.'S): Standley 19337 (US). 2/7,6 (NY. US), 22099 (NY.

US), 23-M6 (US).— Dept. unknown: Calderon 1908 (US).

Ruellia geminiflora H. B. K.

Morazan: Gonzalez. 147 (B).— San Salvador: «,7,.sd/, 269 (NY. US).—Santa Ana: Standley 20392

On the label of Gonzalez 147 unspecified medicinal uses are noted for this

species. Guzman (1950) reported that the roots are dried and made into a powder
that is efficacious as an emetic and that an alcoholic tincture made from the plant

is useful for chronic jaundice and intestinal obstructions.

Ruellia hookeriana (Nees) Hemsl.

El Salvador was included within the range of this species by Daniel (1995a),

ad the specimens cited above substantiate its occurrence there for the first time.

Am (Hai-a Castillo n (1S1V0SI )( \S) hi rh;i Id cack-j Chinchilla i (ISBOO '6MB.
I ) n 1 < I . i< lartine: 19 Ml ! and >l htnchtlla 1 57 (B i

"hierba del cadejo'7 Sandoval >

! andoval 244 (( S). "hierba (id cadejo utndlvv 19915 [ . )

20031 (US), "hierba de cabra"; Villacorta & Martinez 641 (MO, US).—La Libertad: Cruz s.n. (Ber-

endsohn472)(B),M<4,aat. el ul. 1M,S(» (I I
'

I Y) Villacorta A Ucrcndsnhn 10 >( VIC)) U\
Union: Beetle 26266 (LSI; (Irani 7/2 (17 MICH). 729 (I); Stundh-v 7666a (Ni US), •diancho de

monte."— San Miouel: 7hcA-<t <V,V5 ( F. MICH. UC, US), San Salvador: C «/</<?*>« 225 (NY, US);

Renson 109 (NY, US): Standley 19443 (NY, US) Santa Ana: lu nd.soh 6 • \0): 1 7i, aires j '

(EAP), 2133 (EAP).— San Vicente: Standley 21257 (US): Standley cv /'</<////</ V7 .?457 (EAP, F).—
Sonsonaii:: Gonzalez 74 (B, US); Standley 2/902 (US).- I 'seeui an: 0//7.sy>h 650 (F).

Ruellia malacosperma Greenm.

San Salvador: Ctdderdn 276 (UK, U'S), "ala de amid"; Snmdh-y 2203d (CM, NY, US), "campanilla

The collections cited above were noted as either cultivated or found in a

garden. Daniel (1995a) discussed this species and its close relative R. coerulea

Morong (=R. brittoniana Leonard).
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Kudliu nit iiillicii ! .coiiard

- mi i in ii in < i! i» In no h< HI I I ii. ii in lanceolate

terminal bracts usually attributed to the species. Tucker 1335 at MICH has ovate

to lanceolate to elliptic brads, however, thai are similar to bracts seen in other

specimens of this species, and Standlev l ( )772 shows the typical terminal bracts.

Ruellia paniculata L.

La Union: Carlson MM(F
;

. Al\ K IT); Ihivulsa-t al. 37.UV (CAS, MO).—Santa Ana: Carlson 1008 (F).

This species has not been reported previously from El Salvador.

Ruellia puberula ( inard) rharp & F. A. Barkley

i on ii ii . .
i Mini I ,

i
!

i
!

i I ( 1927) as R. nudi-

. puberula Leonard. As interpreted here, R. puhcrulu shows morphologi-

1 that has not been adequately studied. Stuiulley & Padilla V. 3245 at F

differs from most of the other collections by having entireh eglandular calyces (cf.

discussion of R. puberula in Daniel, 1995a). Calyces of the other specimens are

glandular except for Calderon 236H, which has one plant with glandular calyces

and another plant with eglandular calyces. Caldei on 1361 ind H Uliams & Molina

l< ld72S differ from the other collections cited by their near or complete lack of

glandular trichomes on the young stems. In this regard, these two specimens agree

with the description of the species provided by Daniel ( 1995a) lor Chiapan plants.

Daniel (1995a) discussed some of the distinctions between this species and both

R. nudiflora and R. intermedia. Ruellia puberula would appeal lo differ from the

widespread /^ uu, < ^ !

'> ii i <> i< n I ndular thyrse and

its mostly eglandular capsules. .Additional studies of species boundaries in this

complex are desirable.

"i
. I igue & Hutch.

This tropical America) native is cultivated in El Salvador.

Stenandrium pedi nculatu tin. Sm.) Leonard

Santa Ana: Linares 5M (HAP): Weber/in^ A Sclnvanitz 2273 (M).

This species was reported from HI Salvador by Daniel (1993),

a key to Ihe tlnce spcii i

, ' / •/ , in ( Yntral A
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Tetramerium nemorum Brandegee

Santa Ana: Standley & Padilla V. 3220a (EAP, F, US).

This species was figured and listed as occurring in El Salvador by Gibson

(1974) under the name Averia hn^ipes (Standi.) Leonard. See Daniel (1986) for a

discussion of Averia Leonard.

Ant \chap\n: Sandoval sjl <MS-31<->) (CAS), "hierba <Jc pull*)-; Sandoval A Chinchilla 14! (i'AS.

MO) cns.ili.L VWcm,/M /.', „„, , nt><nt \s> ,H1<> iF .lltm A Sandoval & Sandoval 260 (CAS),

"hierba buenilla de montafi ! i I 1874 (EAP); Villacorta & Sandoval

949(B, MO, US).—La Libertad: FA/»/« ,A rial U;dS9 {\ \P, I !NA US) i dlaeorta 222 (MO, US);

Williams & Molina R. 15039 (EAP).— La Union: (Irani 723 (A. F. MICH): Standley 20680 (US; type

of 7. standleyi Happ). Morv \n: 7//r/cr/ 77,/ (I IS). 5/2 (F. K, I .L. MICH. NY. PH. UC, US).—San

Miguel: Calderon 2113 (US), 2/23 (GH, US); Staw/tev 2/057 (US).— Santa Ana: Linares & Martinez

/"ML I) i///(EAP) ,,»/,//( i
"• (h{\ i I

I
<»//<// i a Padilla 1 (W(l All-) »a

Vicente: Stanrf/ey 2//// (GIF US): .V^/AAv A /AA7A A 3347 (HAP). A/M' (FAP), 3514 (EAP);

W//«w« /35S6 (EAP).— Sonsonmi: Standley 21770 (GH, US).—Usulutan: CaMeron 2098 (NY;

type of 7. calderonii Happ).— Dept. unknown: Calderon 1929 (US).

The morphological forms of this variable species were discussed by Daniel (1986).

Tetramerium tenuissimum Rose

AhuachapAn: Linares & Martinez 1981 (FAP). 3212 (FAP): Standley 19736 (MO, US).—La Liber-

This species is here newly reported for El Salvador. Standley 19736 was treated

by Daniel (1986) as T. nervosum. Further study of this collection reveals it to have

five calyx lobes, pubescent capsules, and small bracts with short-ciliate margins;

thus, it is referable to T. tenuissimum rather than T.

Thunbergia alata 1

This African species is cultivated and has become naturalized in numerous
parts of tropical America. It is known both as a cultivated plant and as an escape

from cultivation in El Salvador.

Thunbergia erecta (Benth.) T. Anderson

La Libertad: Carlson 315 {¥).— San Salvador: Calderon 1171 (NY. US). 1344 (NY, US); Standley

19378 (US), "nazaret, cuerno."

This African species is cultivated in El Salvador.

Thunbergia fragrans Roxb.
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This Asian species is cultivated and sometimes becomes naturalized in the

lerican tropics. The collection cited above was noted to be an escape from

ThmilH-igia gnimliltoni R<

This Asian na

l

i- i>m i urn h d m i n| h cgions. Padilla V.

332 was specifically noted to have been cultivated. The author of the name for this

species is sometimes given as "(Roxb. ex Rentier) Roxb.** Wood (1994) argued

that the earliest valid publication of a name for the species was by Roxburgh in

1820.

Thunbergia laurifolia Lindl.

AhuachapAn: Standlev & Padilla V. 2732 (F).— San Salvador: Caldcron 181H (US); Standlev 20506

(NY, US), "Santa Cecilia."

This Asian species is cultivated in El Salvador.

EXCLUDEDTAXAANDNAMES

The following names have been attributed to plants occurring in Id Salvador

by various authors. They are • ch f Ifron thi Lisl b« itb ionale provided.

Aphelandra dcppccuui Schlldl. & Cham.—Synomym of A. scahra (Daniel 1991 ).

'
' ,',>', Mind 1 Svnomym of A. gigantif/ora (Daniel 1991 ).

/ - ' mdau) D. N. Ciibson. —Synomym of A.

gigantiflora (Daniel 1991)."

Averia longipes (Standi.) Leonard.— Synomym of Tetramerium nemorum (Daniel

Harleria micans Nees. S\u m u > , >< ,,
( Daniel 1 99Sb).

Blechum browned Juss. —Synomym of />'. pyramidatum (Daniel 1995b).

i ',
)

«. S\nom\m ol /> integerhma (Daniel 1988).

Dianthera sulphurea Donn. Sm.—Synomym oiJusticia sulphured (Gibson 1974).

Dielipterd acununata Juss. I his speci'
'

rbn and Standle

(1941). Plants here treated as I), memhranacea were originally identified ;

D. acuminata. Plants conforming to I), acuminata have not been observe

from I i Salvador.
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Dxschoriste hihibiata (Seem.) Kuntze.— This species was included from El Salva-

dor by Calderon and Standley (1941). The specimen annotated with this

name by Standley is treated above as D. quadrangular is. Daniel (1995a)

treated D. bilabiata as a synonym of D. hirsutissima.

Elytraria squamosa (Jacq.) Lindau. —Synomymof E. imbricata (Daniel 1995a).

Eranthemum nervosum (Vahl) R. Br. ex Roem. & Schult.— Synomymof E. pulch-

ellum Andr. (Fosberg et al. 1993).

Henrya imbricans Donn. Sm—Synomymof H. insularis (Daniel 1990a).

Henry a scorpioides (L.) Nees.—Gibson (1974) included El Salvador within the range

of the species sometimes given this name. Plants treated with this name

are usually referable to H. insularis. The basionym of H. scorpioides per-

tains to a species of Dicliptera (Daniel 1990a).

Jacobinia aurea (Schltdl.) Hemsl.— SynomymotJusticia aurea (Daniel 1995a).

Jacobinia mucraiillui (Benin.) Benth. & Hook, f.— This name, listed by Guzman

(1950), is a synonym of Justicia macrantha Benth., which is presently

known only from Chiapas, Guatemala, Costa Rica, and Panama (Daniel

1995a). Justicia macrantha might occur (or might have occurred at one

time) in El Salvador, but I have seen no specimens of it from that coun-

try. Guzman's sketchy description (which is suggestive of /. colorifera)

and a specimen of ./. colorifera at US annotated as Jacobinia macrantha

both suggest inclusion of/, macrantha based on a misidentification. Inter-

estingly, J. macrantha was listed along with /. spicigera and J. colorifera

[as /. tinctoria (Oerst.) D. N. Gibson] by Williams (1981) as a source of a

bluing agent used in the laundering of fabric in Central America.

him pic, « (Schltdl.) L. H. Bailey.— Synomym ol 'usi'n > ipi igera (Daniel

1995a); the name was apparently misapplied to /. colorifera by Calderon

and Standley (1941).

Justicia corynimorpha D. N. Gibson. —Synomymof J. carthagenensis (Daniel 1995a).

Justicia ecbolium L.—This name, listed by Guzman (1950), is a synonym of the

Asian specii •
i ustrinum (Vahl) Vollesen (Vollesen 1989). Based

on the description, local name, and economic uses he provided, Guzman

(1950) was undoubtedly referring to either Justii ia picigera oi ./. colorifera.

Justicia fulvicoma Schltdl.— Berendsohn and Araniva (1989) listed this species as

occurring in El Salvador and noted that it was not native there. Gibson

(1974) treated ./. fulvicoma in a broad sense (e.g., J. brandegeana was

listed in synonymy). Daniel (1989) rejected Gibson's concept of the spe-

cies and treated ./. fulvicoma as restricted to northeastern Mexico. The

species is sometimes grown for ornament and might be cultivated in El

Salvador. The basis for inclusion of this name by Berendsohn and Araniva's

(1989) was likely a cultivated plant of/, brandegeana (see above).
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Justicia pcckii (S. F. Blake) Standi.— Synomym of./, brevi flora (Daniel 1995a).

Justicia salvadorcnsis Standi.— Synomym of./. Ivrviflora, see above.

Nelsonia brunclloidcs (Lam.) Kuntze.— This name was used by Calderon and Stand-

ley (1941) and has been treated as a synonym of N. cancsccns (e.g., Hossain

1984). According to Bremekamp (1944) its basionym apparently applies

to a species of Hcmigraphis.

Odontoiienui callistachyum (Schlldl. & Cham.) Kuntze.— This species was listed

as occurring in El Salvador by Gibson (1974) and Berendsohn and Araniva

(1989) based on a very broad concept oi the species. According to Daniel
(1995c), it is not known from the country.

Odontonema strictum (Nccs) Kuntze.— Synomym of O. tubaeforme (Daniel 1995c).

Pscitderanthenuim lux
i
f lorn m (A. Gray) F. T. Hubb.—See above under P. sp.

Pscudcranthcinuin inalacccn.se Lindau.— See above under P. sp.

Pseuderanthemum pruecox (Benin.) Leonard.— See above under P. fasciculatum.

Pscudcranthcinuni pulchcliuin Men.—See above under P. sp. Merrill's name, P.

piilc/icllnm (Hort.) Merrill, was a new combination based either on Eran-
themum pulchcllum Andr. or a later homonym of it that pertained to the

same species.

Rncllia alblcaulis Bertero.— Synomymof R. inundata (Daniel 1995a).

Rucllia huttiifusa (Oerst.) Hemsl.— This name, listed by Calderon and Standley

(1941), is a later homonym of R. humifusa Pers. They likely applied it to one
or more collections of Rucllia that are here treated as a different species.

Rucllia nudiflora (Engelm. & A. Gray) Urb.— -This species was attributed to El

Salvador by Daniel (1995a) and several specimens bear this name. These
are here treated under R pubcrutu d I ui, ilora might be expected

Rucllia parva (Nccs) Hemsl -Gibson (1974) used this name for plants here referred

to R. megasphacra (see Daniel 1990b).

Rucllia stcmonucuudioidcs (Oerst.) Hemsl.— This species was included by Calderon
and Standley (1941), Gibson (1974). and Daniel (1995a). It is to be ex-

pected in El Salvador, but all specimens identified with this name have
been referred to other species here (e.g., R. donncll-smithii, R. mctallica).

Rucllia (ubcrosa L.—This species was included by Calderon and Standley (1941)
but no Salvadoran specimens of it have been seen. Their inclusion of it

was likely based on Calderon 23<iS which bears this name, but is treated

above as R. pubcrula.
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Sanchezia sprucei var. Salvador ensis Donn. Sm.—Synomym of S. parvibn

(Daniel 1995a).

Tetramerium hispidum Nees. —Synomymof T. nervosum Nees (Daniel 1986
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